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The Chatham Islands Flora

• 470 indigenous vascular plants recorded from the islands
• One endemic genus, kopakopa (Myosotidium)
• About 50 endemic vascular plants, e.g., rautini (Brachyglottis huntii)
• No indigenous conifers, beech trees
• Wind and water-fowl dispersed genera are well represented
• Tree form well developed in genera that are usually shrubs in New Zealand, 

e.g., Hebe (Veronica) barkeri, hikoa karamu (Coprosma chathamica)

Data from de Lange et al. (2011)



Chatham Islands Plants on the world stage

• Jean Baptiste Cecille Captain of the corvette Heroine visited the 
Chatham Islands (Waitangi) during October 1838

• Species described (as a Myosotis) in 1846 by French botanist Joseph 
Decaisne

• English botanist William Hooker erected the genus Myosotidium for 
kopakopa in 1859

• Ernst Dieffenbach collected plants from the Chathams in 1840
• Dieffenbach sent his specimens to the Hookers in Kew Gardens
• Joseph Hooker decided to ‘do’ the Chatham Islands flora



Chatham Islands Plants on the world stage

• Chatham Island plants were also received by Ferdinand von Mueller, 
the Victorian state botanist

• This happened as Melbourne was a temporary trade route for 
Chatham Islands goods

• Mueller developed an interest in the Chatham Islands flora



A story of three botanists and a geologist

Julius von Haast George Bentham Joseph Hooker Ferdinand von Mueller



Julius von Haast (1 May 1822 – 16 August 
1887)
• German (from Bonn, Prussia)
• Studied geology, surveyed the geology of large 

tracts of New Zealand
• Provincial geologist of Canterbury
• Curator of Canterbury Museum
• Friend of Ferdinand von Mueller and Joseph 

Hooker



Mueller and the Hookers
Ferdinand von Mueller (30 June 1825 – 10 October 
1896) 
• Government Botanist for the Victoria colony, 

Australia from 1853
• First Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, 

Melbourne
• Founded Melbourne Herbarium (MEL)
• A committed Christian and creationist
• Believed in the fixity of species
• Merged many plants described by others into large 

unwieldy species  so as to accommodate his own 
segregations



Mueller and the Hookers
Joseph Dalton Hooker (30 June 1817 – 10 December 
1911)
• Kew based botanist from 1855
• Director of Kew Gardens and Herbarium (1865- 1885)
• Wrote two New Zealand Flora treatments
• ‘Father’ of New Zealand Botany
• Committed Darwinist 
• Named numerous plants from throughout the world 

but especially from Australasia
• Working closely with George Bentham



Mueller and the Hookers
George Bentham (22 September 1800 – 10 
September 1884)
• Author of Flora Australiensis
• Close friend of Joseph Hooker
• Christian / Creationist but became a Darwinist
• Worked, reluctantly, with Ferdinand von Mueller 

on Flora Australiensis
• Never credited von Mueller with co-authorship 

of that publication



Mueller – the creationist

• Believed in creationism
• Resented Bentham for not treating him as a co-author in the Flora 

Australiensis, and for his lack of acknowledgement and anti-German 
stance

• Resented Hooker for his treatment of his taxonomy, and views on his 
religious beliefs

• Therefore wanted to make a point…….
• Take home message here ‘Don’t piss off a German!’



Hooker and Mueller – not the best of friends
• Hooker had claimed the Chatham Islands Flora on the basis of the fact 

Dieffenbach had sent collections to him to examine
• Mueller decided to study the Chatham Island Flora because 

‘Melbourne was a port servicing those islands’ and he had seen a few 
herbarium specimens from there

• Mueller through Julius von Haast contacted William T.L. Travers. 
Travers financed an expedition to the Chatham Islands to collect its 
biota

• Travers’s son Henry Travers undertook the expedition in 1863 and 
William Travers gifted the plants to Mueller – why?



Mueller’s wishes

Mueller wanted exclusivity on the Chatham Islands plant specimens 
collected by Travers stating….

“Für die Arbeit möche ich gern die Materialiehn Monopol besitzen”
In effect – I want a monopoly on the specimens collected

Why did Mueller want this?



Hooker on Mueller – clearly not the best of 
friends
Hooker tried to stop Mueller from publishing a Chatham Islands Flora 
writing to Haast stating:
“….Mueller…is so reckless and careless – he is an excellent, most 
assiduous, marvellous man but craves to have F. Muell. after every 
name, and has loaded the Australian flora with endless synonyms, 
examining with haste, describing with the utmost carelessness, and 
causing no end of trouble to his unlucky brother botanists. I tell him 
plainly that he is ruining his reputation but nothing will stop him. He 
has made a chaos of Australian botany”



The Vegetation of the Chatham Islands

• Prepared in 1863 on the specimens received from William Travers and 
collected by Henry Travers in 1863

• Published in 1864 (printed in Melbourne by their Government 
Printer)

• Victorian Government were convinced to publish the Flora because 
Melbourne was a port servicing the Chatham Islands!

• Though Haast suggested William Travers paid for the publication
• A publication turn around of c. 1 year from receipt of specimens to 

Flora is remarkable by world standards of that time and today!



The Vegetation of the Chatham Islands

• Listed 87 species in 67 genera
• Described 8 new species, five new varieties and elevated six ferns to a 

new rank by making new combinations
• Of the 8 endemics 7 are retained today, though 5 have shifted genera
• However, Mueller ‘lumped’ in the species-rich genera Epilobium, and 

Gentiana (now Gentianella) and reduced 22 species of Veronica into 
one invalid name V. forsteri



Conclusion

• Mueller (1864) is still the only published flora available for the 
Chatham Islands

• The Flora would never have been published if Bentham and Hooker 
hadn’t insulted Mueller for his beliefs, ethnicity and taxonomy

• Having proved his point Mueller ‘walked’ from the Chatham botany, 
virtually ignoring Travers’s second expedition plant collections, which 
were more extensive

• In a modern context Mueller’s Flora is still as relevant now as it was in 
1864 most of his new species have stood the test of time
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